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State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Joel J. Lipford, AttichmentGarnishee. vs.

William M. Bailey
HE Plaintiff having this day filed his dec-

I laration in my office, and the Defendant
-having no wife or Attorney known to be within
the State, upon whom a copy could be served,
-with a rule to plead. On motion, ordered that
-the Defendant do plead to the said declaration
within a year and a day from this date, or final
.and absolute judgment will be awarded against
-him.

. JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, c. c. r.
Clerk's Office,
May9, 1840. aer $7 50 aqe 15

State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

'William Keower
vs Case on Attachment.

ration in the Clerks Office of Abbeville District
against the defendant, who is absent from and
without the limits ofthe State, and has neither
wife, nor attorney, known within the same,

upon whom a copy of said declaration might
be served: It is therefore ordered, that the said
Defendant, do appear and plead to the said
Declaration, within a year and a day from the
filing of this Declaration, or final and absolute
judgment will be given and awarded 'against
tim. JOHN F LIVINGSTON, c.-c. r.

Clerk's Office, I
May 11, 1840, w & at $7 50 aqe

State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Vilson & Hodge
vs Case on Attachment.

William M. Bailey.
Whereas thePlaintifshave thisday filed theit

declaration in the Clerks Office of Abbeville
District, against the Defendant, who is absent
from, and without the limits of this State, and
has neither wife nor attornay, knowi within
the same. upon whom a copy of the said decla.
ration with a rule to plead unto, might be
served: It is therefore ordered, that the said
defendant do appear and plead to tIhe said Dec-
laration, within a year and aday. from this date,
or judgement, final and abselute will be awar-

-ded against him.
JOHN F. LIVINGSTON, c. c. r.

Clerk's Oflice,
MayI1.,1840 w a $750 age

State of' South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON IPLEAS.
Beverly Burton )Auachment,

vs
W~m. M. Steifle. ) Deb~t.

TrHE Plaintifr having this day filed his
..Declaration in my office, and the Defend-

nt having no Wife or Attorney known to be
within thre State, on wvhomn a copy of the sanme,
wite a rule to plead, could be served. It is or-
dered that the Defendant plead to the said dec--
laration within a year and a day, or final anid
absolute judgement will be given againrst himt.

GEO. POPE, c. c. r.
Clerk's Office,
Dec. 18, 1840. G & B $7 50 47

State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

iN EQUITY...
John Rtuff' and Philip )

Cromer, Adm'trs; Bill to Foreclose
of E. Cromer, dec'd. Mortgage.

- Edward McCann.J
IT apptearing to my satisfaction, that Edward
IMc ann, the defendantt in tire above case,

resides onit of the linmits of this State, on mnotion
of complainant's Solicitorse, ordered, that thme
said defendant do appear, and plead, answer,
-or dermtur, to thne said Bill, withitt three months
fronm thne publIcation of tis order. or the said
Bill will be taken pro confesso augainmst bim.

BENJ. Y. MAitTIN, c. E. A. D,
Commissioners Office, 26th Jan. 18411.
Feb. 4. ml1

State of South Carolitna.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

JAMES WV. WAUGil, of this District, liv-
Jing three miles sourth ofLiberty Hill, Tolls

before ine a small Black Mate Mule, with the
jelt eye otut, the othier supposed riot to be good,
a large scar ott the rump, abotut fifteen years
ol. Appraised at ten dlollaurs.

Ja..., lt . tCi 51

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Elizabeth Prosser, Applicant,
Vs.

rillman Watson, and others Def'ts.
T appearing to my satisfaction, that Theo-
dore Stark, Isaac Gildaft, Sophia Gildart,

F'ancis Gildart, Mary Gildart and Elizabeth
Eggestion, John C. Wormely, Hugh V. Wor-
nely and Mary B. Carter. Robert A. Wilkin-
ion and Mary F. his wire. Theodore 0. Stark,
- Stark, &-- Stark;the twolnstofwhom
ire infant childre.afof Col. Horatio Stark, de-
endants in th-e above stated case, reside without
lie limits of this State. Itis therefore ordered,
hat they do appear and object to the division or
ale of the real estate of Robert Stark, Sen'r.,
lec'd., on or before the tenth day of May next.
)r their consent to the sane will be entered of
ecord.
Given under my hand, at my ofiice, this 9th.

lay of Fcqruary, 1841.
OLIVER TOWLES, o. E. n.

Feb.10 ($10 871) m2

State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.
IN TIE COMMON PLEAS.
Nathaniel J Davis,

Administrator ofJoseph Attachment,
Davis, deceased, Assumpsit.
Garnishee, vs

William F. Lumpkin.T HE Plaintiff having this day filed his dec
laration in my olhee, and the Defendant

iaving no wife or Attorney kadwn to be with-
n the State upon whom a .copy with a ru!e
o plead, could be served. On motion, Order-
d that the Defendant do plead to the said de-
laration within a year and a day or final and
bsolute judgment will be awarded against him.

JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, C. C. P.
lcrk's Office,
July 16, 1840. &'T $7.50 aqe 25

State of South Carolina.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
eroy Taylor, vs. Attachment
Ivy Taylor. - Assumpt.
11HIE Plaintiff in this case, aving this dayr filed his declaration, -and the Defendant
ving no wifeor Attorney, known in this State,

tlp(n whom a copy of the same can be served.
)n motion. ordered that the said Defendant
loappear and plead to the said declaration,
within a year and a day from the publication
iereof. or final and absolute judgment will be
warded against him.

JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, c. c. P.
Clerk's Office,
SMay 9, 18-10... 11,pT $7 50 aqe 15

YELLOW ROUSE,
AND

Gcneral Drug Store.
entre-street, Hamburg, S. C. opposite the
OLD AMERICAN HOTEL.

GARVIN & HAINES,
[Successors to H1. R. Cook, 4- Go.1

' EEP constantly on hand, at the "above
House, a genernl assortient of

)RUGS, MEDCINES. INSTRU.\MENTS,
PERFUMERY. PAINTS, OILS, DYE-
STUFFS. HATTER'S MATE-
RIALS,WINDOV GLASS,&c.

All of which they offer it the lowest prices.
nd on terms to suit purchasers.
(17 Physician's and family prescriptions will
eceive prompt and faithful attention, it all
ours, day and night. All orders executed
ith neatness and despatch.
A supply of warranted fresh Garden Seeds
lways ot hand. suited to the season.
L. 'P. GARVIN, .1. D,
WAu. HAINus, JUN..
J. H. MUnnar, M. D.
Hlaimburg, S. C., Feb. 8, 1841.
Feb. 10 'I 2

(Water'-Proof.)

WeaIR E -19 USE,
AN )

T HE Subseiher is much gratified that lie
is once imure able tooflfer his services to

is friends and old ctustonmers, and the public
enercally in the W!are.Hounse and Commission
Tsness. l e flatters himuself that the eligible
ocation of his WVare-House, aiid its eomparative
nmuity from the riskc of fire and flood, will
irocutre him a leral patronage.
lHe has rebuilt the II'arc-House formerly
inownm as Adams & W!alker's, and is filling up
icwing of it above the laheist waier-mnark of
helate freshet, for the purpose ouf storting there
thec Cotton of P'lanters and Counry Merchants.
rhissite is at least two feet higher than any
itierwitre-htotise in town; anil the division

hat has been elevated will store fitm 1800 of'
l1t00bales.
Hie will sell Cotton, and attemil to such busi-
ess as is tisually transacted by Commission
iercats, at as low a rate as others engaged

nithe same calling.
In again offerinig his services to his friends
md the public. the subscriber cannot refrain
1-oacknuowledging the liheral patronage lhe
mece received from them; aind hopes by his at-

ention to business that it will be renewed, and
twill be thankfully received.

GOLLOTHUN WALKER.
Hamburg, August 8, 18410 tf 28

Augusta Seed Store.
Shaker Garden Seeds.-Crop of 18A0.FRESUI GARDEN SEED), just received

from the Shakers. Tlhiese Seeds have
iven tuniversal sitisfact ever sincee they
ave been sold at tis store, whieb htaslieen for

bre years past, atid the proprietoi- deals in no
thers.
The tu-mal allowance made to Country Deal-

Bird Seed, Potatto Onions. Lucerne, Red
Clover, Whlite do.. Mangold Wurtzel, Rye
Grass, Blue Grass, Turnip Seed, &., &.
A few Brushes, Soives, Sugar boxes, Swills,
&~c.
Feb. 18, 184.tf3

Linsey Woolsey.
F' OR Sale at the Vaticluse Factory, a few
.3bales of heavy and Superior Liindsey, for

Negro Clothing, iimnufacturicd of execellent
loiestic wool.
v. i 1810 tf( 40

From the Charleston Courier.
Messrs. Editors--The following lines

were written about 1825. If you think
that they may serve the cause -iu which
they are written, give them a corner in
your miscellany.

VIRTUE.
Can glowing gems, or diadems,
Insure sweet peace of mind ?
Can glittering dust, or earthly trust

Thy path contentment find ?

Can ridh array or splendor, say 1
Our upward flight advance!
Can learning's power, or beauty's hour,
Our hopes of Heaven enhance?

Golconda, no! thy gems may glow,
And half the world illume
Their brightest light is lost in night,
When cast upon the tomb.

Proud Princes stay! Crowns pass avay !
Where are your Cmsars now 1
Low in the dust, ignobly thrust,
Earth's mightiest monarch's bow.

Gold has its wings; Earth's loftiest things,
But grovelling fools deceive-
That splendor's ray can Heaven essay,
Even idiots scarce believe.

Learning! thy light, beauty! ihy might,
Are transient, fleeting things;
They ne'er can raise one song of praise,
To him, -the King of Kings.

'Tis Virtue's part to teach the art,
Bright happiness to gain;
To fill the 'mind with joys refin'd,

When, like a scroll, the heavens uproll,
And melt with fervent hear,
When rocks are rent and mountains bier
With vales in their retreat-

Tben Virtue's power secures the hour,
From chastening wrath divine,
And safe careers, mid burning spheres,
Vithi seraph choirs tojoin. P.

From the Saturday Erening Poi.
AMERICA.

Is there a land so bright, so fair,
With sons so brave as thine ?

If thou canst point to such a spot,
That spot shall be forever mine!

Thy forests and thy woods so wild,
Thy mountains high and steep,

Thy mighty rivers that onward rush,
So smooth, but yet so deep.

I have no care-I have no thought-
To have a home like his,-

To end my life beneath thy "stars,"
Is that life's dearest wish.

No clime like this can cre he found
W~ith beauties grand replete ;

And despots, who once knew no fear,
Life prostrate at thy feet;

And trembling at their coming fate,
Th~e proud oppressors crower ;

Liberty's refulgent rays
Proclaim their ending power.

And now a gentler theme I sing,
Columbia's vituet'S FAIR ;

None ever wore the " mystic ring,"
With mind or form so fair.

But they requitre not the aid
Of pencil or of brush;

Go, seek, and thou wilt find in
Themi, modesty's pure blush.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
To-Day man lives in pleasure, wealth,

and pride ;
To-morrow poor, of life itself detnied.
Today lays plans of many years to come;
To-morrow sinks into the silent tomnb
Today his food isdressed in dainty forms;
To-morrow is himself a feast for worms,
To-day he's clad in gaudy rich array ;
To-morrow shrouded for a bed of clay.
To-day enjoys his halls built to his mind ;
To-morrow in a coijin is confined.
To-day he floats on honor's lofty wave ;
To-morrow leaves his title for a grave.
Today his beautious visage wo extol;
To-miorrowv loathsome to thme eyes of all.
To-day he has delusive d reatms of Heaven;
To-morrow cries too late to be forgiven.
To-dlay he lives in hopes as light as air ;
Tmmrrow ,dine in nnish unl1 eesair.

-scellaneous.-
From the Globe.

FLO. A AND SLAVERY.
The ms-pportune notice which Mr.

Cuthbertt of Mr. Webster's doctrine-
"that Cog, has, by the Constitution,
power the traflc in slaves between
the dife7 -..

ates of the Union"-has
brought to-it t and to public notice the
report andl Ives of the Massachusetts
Legislatiure n the mouth of April. 1838,
on the who tibject of slavery, in which
all the Al n doctrines are openly main-
tained. - O .ting other parts of these re-
solves at j tit, and intending to present
the report a resolves heretfter,-we limit
ourselves. 'esent to the part which re-
lates to F , and which becomes emi-
tied td '1 gavest consideration" of the
South, no"'. the author orthe doctrines
applicable t.rida has become,by a freak
offortine, i um tenensof the President
of the Unit tes, and vielding more

power thin- iudividual ever before ex-
ercised in t i 'ntey, in the new function
of promulga " Presidential edicts, sign.
eil by himse. .: pdinvolying the exercise
of the Legis te, the Judicial, and the
Executive p rs.
One of th' resolves is in these woids:
" Resolved, at Congress has, by the

Constitution, wer to abolish slavery in
the Territoliairf the United States."
Now, as tl"a is no Territory in the

Union which ontains slaves, except Flor-
'ida, it is ell Ilint this resolve is directed
against thati.erritory alone; and the in.
dividual nnatW both soft and green who
could suppohat the practical and busi-
ness intele e Oeneral Assembly of
Masstchust old etnploy itself in pas-
sing a resol*e a relatibl to a sdbject a
thousand mu istant from them without
having an ey a practical and business
relt. If an uch there be; -if thesouth
contains one an ydon (enough to view
this resolve political abstraction to be
followed hy'inperation-let him read the
following re vhich was adopted by
the same G Ial Xssembly at the same
time:

Web-ster, the present de facto President of
the United -States, has taken her stand
against the admission of Florida as a slave
State; and what have the southern States
yet done to counteract this very hostile
movement? Nothing! literally nothing!
or, worse. Some of them have contribut-
ed to restore the very party in power whose
first aim is, was, and will be, to cripple
and weaken'the south.
The Florida war may no* 'be consider-

ed as finished, antid the contest must begin
between the Abolitionists and the south.
The Abolitionists dictated the Massachu-
setts resolves; they mean to oppose the
admission of Florida; their designsare now
known, and the policy of the present ad-
mintistration.coincides with their designs.

Florida has had a petition for some years
before Congress for amission into the
Union; that petition must soon be acted
upon. To come in as one State, with a

provision for a seconol, east of ihe Suwan-
nee, is the wish of the people, and the true

policy of all the friends of the Union; and
the sooner the question is tried in Congress,
and the Abolitiunists and Cabinct made to
showv their hands, the better.

From the Cnarleston Mercury.
The New York Herald says-" ini eve-

ry aspect in which it is capable of being
vie'wed, we cannot resist the conclusion
that the death of Gen. HartsoN may lie
productive of fatal consequences to the
Whig party. If there should not be the
most candid co-operation between the Ex-
ecutive, the Cabinet, and the party in Cen-
gress, their measures must fail, and the
party be disbanded and overthrown."
The Philadelphia Correspondent of the

same paper says:-
Trhe Whig party already show much

uneasiness in consequence of Mir. Tyler's
taking upon himselfthe office of Presidetit.-
The game practiced during the election
canvass, of "no more disclosures for the
public eye," is beginning to recoil upon
them, and my word for it, they mnay well
fear the wvorst consequences. The hope
so fondly indulged of establishing a tnatioi
al bank, a high tariff, and the hundred and
otie extravagances-atietidan't ipon them,
is now fairly blown to the wintds-the
Webster influence is et an end. John
Tyler is a Virginian; a .man possessing of
principles which he dare avow, and whicht
he is able to maintain--avd those princi-
p)1es are known to be the very antipodes
of those entertained by Daniel Webster.
Our Whigs are sadly disdomfitted, and
hundreds of them do not care to conceal
their chagrin and mortification.

It is not dillicolt I think to forese-e the
end of all this. Tyler is as competent,
and possessing as great claims for the Pres-
idency as does Henry Clay, and if he evin-
cess ambition it may be attributed more to
his prudence thatnto his desire to mount
the highest round in the ladder of fame. Is
it to be supposed, that he will prefer to ad-
vance another's interest to his own ? Will
lie not rather apply the theatns wvhich
chance has thrown into his hands to his
own ..,atennmemt? Atnid if he ,ocs. wa.,

will the friends of Mr. Clay do ? Why,
the very thing that is nurnured here-
assail'his reputation, and oppose his mea-
sures; and thus make him the candidate
of the great.democratic party of the Union,
whether he will or no. And there vill
be found in him nothing, or at least but
little that is inconsistent in his occupying
such a position before the country, for he
has ever 'been an unwavering States'
Rights democrat, and a rigid adherent to
the principles. inculcated by .efferson.
There is nothing in all his lire that squints
towards a hank or a tariff, nor can he ever
be induced to sanction either. ;Change
fronts is the next movement.

Enernous Wealih.-The celebrated
Countess Branitskaythe nisce of Potemp-
kin, died lately on 'her estate of Biala-Cer-
kiew, in'he 8bib 'year of her dge. She
had been a favorite of the Ernpiress Cath-
arine, on which account the Emperor Al-
exander always treated her .witlh the ut-
most attention and respect, addressing her
by the'hame of matuska, or mother. Hie
never met her vithout kissing her hand, and
he would stand in her 'presence until she
bade him beated. 'The Countess has left an
immense fortune, which will pa'ily be in-
herited hy Count Woronzow, her son-in-
law. A sum of one million sterling in
specie Was found in her chateau; she had
sixty millions of roubles lodged in the bank
of Russia, and on her estates were one
hundred nnd thirty thousand peasants or
slaves. The countess, in her life time,
made money in every way; she lent it
out in mortgages, and there are very few
landed proprietors in the empire who are

not her debtors. She discounted bills,
solt gold, disposed herself of the immense
produce of her lands; and it is even said
that havin visited France several years
since, and finding human hair so valuable
in that country, she had, on her return to

Russia, caused the heads of all her female
slaves to be shaved, and shipped a cargo
orcherenurrb to France, whete they fetch-
ed a handsome return. Her caisse was
always escorteil by thirty or forty Cossacks,
and her relittation for wealth was so gener-
al throtmhotit the empire. that during the

uauy to steep; together wiin ua 6oe up-
paratus to whip the infant when it cries;
and .another contrivance whereby 'the child
can be fed without 'tho assistance of t1e
nurse; is nbout to present one of his coin-
pound machines to the Queen ofEngland.
It is to be manufactured ofthe most rare
and costly materials, and will, if done in
season, be sentout in the next steainship.
It will be so constructed as to rock, feed
whip and sing. all at the same time, or do
each of those thingsjointly uid,severally,
as the lawyers say in the specifwation.-
At least so we are informed by the Boston
Traveller. The truth of the story cannot
he vouched for ; though it is probably about
as true as the wonderful stories told by the
English papers about her most 3latertial
Majesty.-N. Y. Signal.

N1Iarch of Mfind.-An honest farm'er in
the state of Pennsylvania married a M1iss
from a fashionable boarding school, for his
second wife. He was struck dumb with
her eloquence, and gnped with wonder at
his wife's learning.
"You may (said he) bore a hole throug'h

ithe solid airth, and chuck in a mill stone,
nn sheo'll tell you to a sh~avin how long
the stone will be goin cleani threw. She
ha learnt kimistry and cockneyology, and
talks a heap about ox hides and comical
affinities. I used for to think that it was
air I suicked in every time that I exrpired;
htwsomedever, she tedled mue thmat she
knowed better-she telled mne that I had
been sucking in two kinds, of gin! cit gin
and high gin! My star's! i'm a tumble
town tee towtal temperance man, and yet
have been drinking ox gin and high gin all
my life.

" Life" in an Oyster.-The lig do!- in
an oyster contains incredible multitudes of
small embryos, coveretd with small shells,
perfecctly transparent, swimming mdimbly
about. One hundred anti twenty of those
in a row would extend one inch. lBesides
these young oysters, the liquor c'ontains a
great variety of anirmalenhe, 'live lhundred
titmes less in size, which emnit phosphoric
light. The list of inhabitants however,
do not conclude hei-e, for besides the last
tmeniloned there dre three glistinct species
of worm, forund in oysters half an inch in
length, whicli shine like'the glow ivorm.

"We do not ktidw--either do we wvishi
to know"-says the National Eagle, (N.
H.) " the rascal who wvrotelh's above par-
agraph, but a-ne thing we knw 'ad thai
is that. oysrers are good-aye delicios-
"good any way"-as our friend of the
Telegraph has it. Some great lover oi
shell fish in a roment of irritation being
charged too mtnch for his "bowl," or find-
itng thetri nt cooked 'a Ia mode' must bt
the atitbor of splenetic tirade. We hope
he will shuot his "clanm shells" in future.

WVhen the sun shines with its usua
splendor, but little curiosity is exCited. TI
is only in his eclipse that the herd gaze ani
stare upon hitm. Let the cloud of adversi
ty pass over the early favorite of fortune
and he becomes, at once, the object of vul
gar atentions amid sneering retnrks.

An e.rtraordinary Revelation.-The Neti
York Courier des Estats Unis, a French
Journal published in New York, has the
following:

" At a recent bail during the carnival I1
Paris, a chargeter in mask asserted 'that
the reraaius ofNapoleon had been spirited
away frorm the custody of the French, and
those of an English corporal substituted in
their place, 'He offered, indeed, to prove
by indiibitaible 'evidence, that t'he body of
the ' martyr of St. Helena' was now in fadt
at Westmirister, while the corporal afore-
said was reposing in state at the Invalides."

Q5lce Beggars.-The Baltimore Argus,
of the 31st uit. says: "Daqiel Webster
was in Philadelphia on Sunday last, and
his Hotel was beseiged by th'e office beg-
gars. The Spiritofthe Times says that 't
nighthe started out on a visit in a carriage,
but such was the pressing friendship of
these parasites, that thef absolutely. stop.
ped the vehicle in Third stieet, took out
the *hdrses, jumped into. the harness, and
absolutely dragged him down towards the
Custom House. The coachman did not
discover the fact until he began to " whip
tip" his steeds, when their roars discovered
their asinine character."

The Honey Bee.-This bee, when col-
lecting the pollen of flowers, which consti-
tutes the "bee bread," never passes froth
one kind of flower to another, as has been
supposed. If it first light upon a honey
suckle, it continues to collect from its flow-
er until it has loaded its thighs with as
much as it can carry away. The hee is
governed in this by an instinct that makes
it a co-laborer in the ordinary work of re-

productiveness. The pollen, or fructifying
dust, is carried from flower to flower of the
same species, and thus the bee aids the
operation of dature by distributing the pol-
len, necessary to the fruitfulness of plants.
If the bee. were to. pass from a clover blos-
som, with the pollen adhering to its body,
and light upon a honey suckle. would pro-
duce a hybrid, or mongrel ipecies of flow;
er. How wonderful are the ordinary oper-
ations of nature, and- certainly among the:

pigs, anU Lurtle fat.
Pump.-A machine set up in the streets

for the accommodation of milkmen.
One day after Marriage.-The begin-

tting of sorrows.
A hit at the Ladies.-Knocking ofW' a

lady's bonnet with a snow ball.
Christiayn Urbanity.-Shaking hands

with your antagonist before blowing his
brains out.

Street Inspectors.-Persons whose dii:
ty it is to practice retirement, and keep out
of the streets.-Atlas.

Did You Ever.-Did you ever see any
patent medicine that would't cure just- the
disease that you happened -to be afflicted
with 1
Did you ever know a man with ashock-

in' had hat, a long beard, and a ragged
coat, who could find a respectable hotel that
was not full?
Did you ever know a doctor who diduot

think his patient required physic ?
Did you ever know two lovers to put

wedding cake under their pillows without
dreaming some thing very funny ?

"To Err is Hunan."-A Clergymati
having indln!ged himself too freely in fit-
lig up his glass too often, wvent one Sab-
bath into the ptulpit, and having given out
a hymn to his cougregation, sat down; ths
melody of the sh~red song, soon lulled hini
to sleep, and he coiltinued for some time
to play a treble bass symphony with his
nose. At length one of the deacons asi
eended to the sacred desk, and told him the
hytn was out. "Well," says he, "filLiL uiS
agait"
An oyster Fryed.-The following aiP

nouncement of a marriage at Chambers-
burg, Pa., appeai-s in the Telegraph and
Advertiser of that'place, on the 4th inst.

"Married, on Thursday evenirig, the
31st., by the Rev. J. Bowen, Mr. Alonzo
Fry; to Miss Susan Oyster, all of this
place."
" If youth were to cotiie agaIn," said al

aged gentleman, "I would be a iicholar."
Aye: and how many more would be'
What a useful htnt is this to youth. ii
every youth would keep in view the fant
that "sixty ministes make an hour," ho*
much wiser than the pa'stwozld be the pre-
sent generation.
A clerical gentleman, remnarkable fi~o

preaching many Sunddys from thie same
text, had nearly run I hrough the jear frogd
these words,"Peter's wife's mother lay sick
of a fever." The church bell tolled uns
morning earlier than usual. The ministoE
despatched a servant to enqtuire who wag
dead. The sexton pretended real ignor-
ance, buit 'returned for answer, "that he be-
lieved it wvas Petei-'s wire's mother, as as
bad been sick for a long time !"

A desperate Loser.-A despairing swaiti;
in a fit of desperation, recently deeldred to
his unrelenting lady-love that it was his
firm determination, to drown hims~elf, o'
perish in the attempt.


